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Springtime
Plans?

P a g e s o f th e P a st

Here we are,
maybe we can plant
gardens now, but
then again maybe it
will snow again!
When it comes to gardens, it seems fewer and fewer family gardens
are seen in our yards. You might be surprised to learn this ground we
live on has produced some pretty amazing crops, not just to feed a
family. The soil, the climate, and weather all are pretty good for even
commercial gardens. Where you live may have been a commercial
garden just a few years ago.
Here in Fountain the idea of gardens started from the ﬁrst settlers,
as they needed to grow most of what they would need. There was not
much “wild” food, not enough to support families. Up into the 1870s
most of the food eaten in El Paso County came from this area. Even
then this area produced the major crops for local food markets. As you
might expect it was also dependent on the weather.
The crops of lettuce, asparagus, spinach, onions, radishes, corn, peas,
beans and potatoes were among the most popular. The farms produced
enough that not only were the crops shipped all over Colorado, but
to major centers as far east as Chicago. The railroads provided quick
shipments to major markets. One of my personal favorites was Joe
Pallas who regularly shipped cabbages from the Fountain area to
France! The area featured a number of green houses where “out of
season” and early seedlings could be found.
One of our familiar neighbors, the Venetuccis, an important farming
family, came here to work in the area’s coal mines. Their home gardens
grew into importance as the coal mines declined. In the later years
they grew their famous pumpkins. Even the old punkin’ ﬁelds have
changed. I bet some of you even picked one or more there in October.
Well, if you want to grow your own, now is the time to get started!
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Fifty Years Ago (1969)
Fountain Valley Marksmen

Left are local winners of the Fountain Valley Jaycee Shooting Education Program, Bottom row (1
to r) they are John Sinnes, Randy Broughton, Lynn
Biggs, Mike Dean and Mike Anders; top row (1
to r) in-clubs Darrell Wilson (chairman of the program), June Moore, Joyce Wilson, Sharla Biggs
and Jerry Leitschuh. All of them are members of
Fountain Valley Jaycees or Jayshes.

Forty Years Ago (1979)
Smile you could be on radar

First signs of change under the police department’s
new administrator Dick Ritchey were seen yesterday
in Fountain.
Smile signs, warning speeders of radar traps went up
along several streets.
“Smile, you could be on radar” signs are an experiment that Ritchey had participated in before and were
placed in traffic and speeding problem areas.
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Venetucci celebration

On April 21, Venetucci
Elementary celebrated its
3rd anniversary of being
named after famous local pumpkin farmer, Nick
Venetucci. Nick and his
wife Bambi came to visit
during the festivities, which
included the launching of
hundreds of green balloons.
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Your House, Your Shelter

Twenty Years
Ago (1999)

Fountain letter carriers collect 1,500
pounds of food

Letter carriers around
the nation participated
in a food drive 2.
Saturday, May 8. Fountain
letter carriers collected
around 1,500 pounds of
food that will be given to the Walt Fortman Center in Fountain-to be distributed to those in need.
Fountain postal employees in front of containers filled with food items are shown (l.-r): city letter
carriers William Scaruggs and Janie Hilligan; rural letter carrier Rebecca O’Brien; city letter carrier, Ben Willert; and Fountain Post Office Supervisor Jim Ramirez.
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Your home is your biggest investment. You
provide the house and we’ll provide the Shelter.
Let us help you design an insurance plan that’s
right for you. Call us today.

Let us help you design an
insurance plan that’s right for you.
We’re your Shield.
We’re your Shelter.
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The Talbott Tigers “Relay for
Life” team recently held a Jail
and Bail to raise money for
the American Cancer Society.
It was the fifth straight year
team members had
held the event.

Thompson Insurance Agency, Inc
3520 Galley Rd. Suite 100
Colo. Spgs.
(Just North of the Citadel)
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®
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We’re your Shield. We’re your Shelter.
ShelterInsurance.com

El Paso County Commissioner Dennis Hisey is guarded closely in
case he tries an escape attempt.
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